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SIMPLE STATEMENT OF FACT "Will it grow well In the sunshine?
she Inquired.

"Yes, madam."After Every Meat
BRIEF NEWS NOTES

WHAT HAS OCCURRED DURING

WEEK THROUGHOUT C0UN-TR-

AND ABROAD

same, he backed np his assistant's
statement.

"Then It is really a remarkable
plant," she commented, sarcastically.
"My good man, It is both ridiculous ami
unnatural."

"That's just It," said tye manager,
quietly ; "it's an artificial plant."

Statist ics show (bat if a man ind
a woman are riding together in a
train which meets with disaster, the
woman has more chances of eseaping
death than the man.

Explanation Showed That Both Man-

ager and His Assistant Had Told
the Truth.

With a firm tread and a masterful
air the woman stepped Into the lloristV
shop.

After gazing about for some mo-

ments her choice fell upon a greea
palm In ii ornamental pot.

The assistant approached with

President Harding, when he enters
Alaska on his coming trip, will be in-

troduced to several difficult problems
whose solution will determine future
government policy in developing the
opulent territory which was purchased
from Russia for a song.

The United States will take the po-

sition at the meeting of the opium
advisory committee of the league of
nations at Geneva, Secretary Hughes
declared in an address betore the N'a
tional Narcotic conference assembled
at Washington by Rexford L. Holmes,
a Washington church worker, that
the use of narcotic drugsf or other
than medicinal and scientific purposes
is illegitimate.

Due, officials declare, to the wave
of industrial prosperity now in prog-
ress as the weekly average of , enlist-
ments in the navy has dropped from Save this announcement, rzid it care--

URSPOnTAWlT: Mly. ond hep for reference. It may
mean moi--- - and fnoLOledge to you.

for rfajps-lfsftsot- ts n&5$
The Postum Cereal Company will buy not less than 101 Recipes or sugges-
tions for new Uses of Grape-Nut- s, paying $50.00 for each one accepted. And
in addition

Good Housekeeping Institute, conducted by Good Housekeeping Magazine, --

will decide an award of $2500.00 for the best four of the 101 or more Recipes
or suggestions for new Uses of Grape-Nut- s, so purchased:

1000.00 for the 1st selection 750.00 for the 2nd selection

500.00 for the 3rd selection 250.00 for the 4th selection
Read carefully the terms of this offer so that you may have the fullest opportunity to
share in its benefits. The conditions are so simple and fair that every housewife in
the United States can take part in this National Recipe Festival !

There Is No Other Food Like Grape-Nut- s

"Don't say it will If it won't," she
snapped. "If it does well in the sun.
will the shade hurt it?"

"Oh, no, madam."
"What !" she exclaimed 'Yen tell

me it will thrive equally well in sun-

shine or shade? Young man, u don't
know your business. Fetch tne man-
ager."

The manager was summoned. Even
he quailed before her; but, all the

ings for fowls, etc. No doubt
there are thousands of women
who are finding varied uses for
Grape-Nut- s in their home
cooking, and even more thou-

sands who will be glad to learn
of those varied uses ; for while
we all cling to old favorite
dishes, we also welcome and
enjoy a change.

So that is the thought back
of our oiler of more than
$750(1.00 in cash for new ways
of using Grape-Nut- s. To those
women who are already using
Grape-Nut- s in various ways,
other than as a breakfast cereal
or in the recipes given here,
and to those women who would
like to try their hand at de-

veloping some new way to ure
Grape-Nut- s, we offer to b;.y
atS50.00each not less than 101

new Grape-Nut- s Recipes. Yc
plan to include these new-Recipe-

s

in a beautifully illus-

trated cook book.

Every housewife in the I, and should
take advantage of this extraordinary
opportunity to earn the tidy sum of
$50.00 by a little pleasant and educa-
tional effort in her own home. Also
the fair and equal chance to secure
one of the liberal awards to be made
by Good Housekeeping Institute.

Moreover, there's the greater
knowledge of the value of Grape-Nuts- ,

not only as a delicious break-
fast cereal, but in the preparation of
a variety of appetizing dishes that add
to the health and pleasure of the
whole family.

Wbere you don't find Gripe-Nut- i

you won't find people

"There's a eason"
Sold ty (rocert everywhere

award identical in all respects with that tied for
will be made to each one tying.

It is not necessary to purchase Grape-Nuts- .

A suitable quantity will be sent upon request to
those desirbag to submit recipes.

Your Recipe should state the exact nnmber
intended to be served. Recipes should be
carefully tested to make sure (list proportions
and directions for preparing will bring best re-
sults.

Form of Recipe : First, write name of you
Recipe at top of sheet; underneath list all in-
gredients, using level measurements only; then the
directions for preparing, worded simply and ac-

curately. 'Do not tend specimen dish.
In considering Recipes for purchase, and for

awards by Good Housekeeping Institute, ac-

count will be taken of the following points :

(a) Payability.
(b) Simplicity and economy.
(c) Accuracy and clearness of expression

of recipe.
Announcement of the Recipes purchased, and

Awards by Good Housekeeping Institute, will
be made in January Good Housekeeping.

Recipes submitted to the Postum Cereal
Company for purchase will not be returned.

WHILE practically
man, woman

and child in the English-s-

peaking world knows
Grape-Nut- s as a delicious,
nourishing and wholesome
cereal, and while it is common
knowledge that Grape-Nut- s

with milk or cream is a complete

food, many housewives do not
know of the appetizing and
economical dishes that can be
prepared with (Jrape-Nuts- .

lends itself, li e believe, to more uses

than any other cereal. The con-

venience and economy of
Grape-Nuts- , ar.d the flavor,
zest and wholcsomeness which
it imparts to other food, make
it invaluable in every home.

Frequently we receive in-

teresting letters from women
throughout the country, telling
about the attractive dishes they
make with Grape-Nut- s de-

licious puddings, salads, dress

EVENTS OFJMPORTANCE

Gathered From All Partt Of Tha
Globe And Told In Short

Paragraphs

Foreign- -

Great Britain is attempting to nul-

lify a portion of the Chester agreement
under which Turkey granted American
capitalists important commercial con-

cessions. The protest will declare that
Britain will refuse to recognize the
validity of any grants within the area
of .Mesopotamia.

The proposals contained in the Ger-ma- n

note which was delivered in the
German langu ige are regarded in
Trench official circles as tor Anglo-Saxo- n

and neutral consumption only.
It is stated that thp French believe
there was no hop or desire in Berlin
that th" proposals he accepted.

One hundred persons have been Kill-

ed in an ammunition explosion in a
factory at Tula, Russia. Those killed
include Oemral Malinikoff and many
military officers and three members of
the local Soviet.

All niannor of views, "from grave to
gay, from lively to severe." are aimed
in the London newspapers in reterence
to the I'nitod States Supreme court's
ruling anent liquor. However, the grave
and severe are most numerous. One of
the suggestions is that Great Britain j

declare war on the I'nited States to

enforce the sacred right of her sub-

jects to drink as much liquor as they
like, wherever they like or, alternatel-
y, to retaliate by placing a ban on
chewing gum and compel American
shi;i-- s to dump their supply of this
commodity in the English channel.

France lias officially warned Turkey
anew that she does not like the Tur-

kish concern rat ion of troops on the
Syrian frontier and has added that if

Turkish military pressure on the Syr-
ian border is not removed It may be
difficult tor France to g'o on with the
Lausanne peace m gotiations.

Kinilto Piccarillo. the Kmperor "Pick '

to the rum running fraternity of ("row's
Xest Pass, and -- .'year-old .Mrs. Flor-
ence Lassandra. Ins confederate in
crime, were hanged in the jailyard
at. Ft. Saskatcip wan, Alta.. Canada,
for the murder of Sie. Lawson of the
Alberta provincial police.
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Two dir'ctors of the Hein ricli's
M:n.' and Machine w r k . at. Ilaitin-I- j

n'-v- iiai e l.i n s'-r:- n.-.-- v a French
riiili't mart ial to s. ' e live years
prison a.nd pay in. amounting
-- ."".on ..nn. marks

The otfit-p- oi Th Tribune, the only
American new-pa- p- r in Mexico, and
the buildinii of :h Youn.g Men's Chris- -

t tan n ssoeiai ion were destroyed bv
fire at Ta m pi o. Mexico.

Washington
Harry L. Curtis, an industrial chem-

ist, was. appointed by Secretary Hoov-
er to head the nitrate investigation au-
thorized by congress in connection
with the question of fertilizer produc-
tion.

The liquor problem again became '

the pai amount concern of the federal
government as a result of ihe decision
of the supreme court drawing a prohi-aroun- rl

bilion deadline the territory
and territorial waiers of Ihe Cu-ite-

States.
The government-owne- d merchant

fleet will continue bone dry beyond;
the three-mil- e limp, regardless of the
supreme court's decision that liquor
may be tarried by American ships on
Ihe high seas. President Harding has

'

decided to adhere scrupulously to the
spirit as well as the letter of the
prohibition ae He will presently
make known his intention not to take
advantage of the loophole offered by

' the supreme court.

Most women work because they
need the money. Such is the conclu-- '
sion reached as a result of a survey
made by the women's bureau of the
department of labor.

drear Britain and France probably
i will recognize the Mexican govern-- j

mem if the American negotiations,
j which begin soon, are successful. The

two American commissioners, Charles
j B. Warren and John liarron l'avne.

are to leave Washington for Mexico
City to meet with the two rommls- -

sioners selectd by President Obre- -

Chew your food
well, then use
WRIGLEY'S to
aid digestion.
It also keeps
the teeth clean,
breath sweet,
appetite keex.
Thm Great American

Sweetmeat

9,
Save the

Wrappers In niii i

1Lp"iJLOOM
Ztaby Carnages &' Furniture

Ask Your Local Dealer

Write Now
for 32-Pag- e

T11
illus-

trated
Booklet

The Llovd Manufacturing Company
HeywovJ-Walfefiel- J Co. )

Dept. E
Menominee, Michigan

You Need This Book
YC'hether you keep a

tW-- y Spfclap-- T tew cows or a great
many, you will make
more profit with the
right equipment.
Stop waste, save time.

W rite tor this

Free Catalog
Complete Line

We speo.tlie .ind know
your needs.

Dairymen's Supply Co.
3 N. 13th Street Richmond, Va.

For FORDSOV an J brgor mills, we have
hundreds of Kordsnns cutting 5-- t S--

per djy with three to four nun, some
cli'jrmg $5'' per u.iv, the owner lu'uig the
saw er; no overhead expense. Otirspcci.il
4 10 fiiiije 2S tooth saw is

by .ill I .tJmih dealers. We nd
directions for operating saw and stung
mill. Any hustler ca:i make money. Saw
mills in stock. Prompt saw repairing at
each of our three factories.

J. 11. MINER SAW MFG. GO.
MERIDIAN, MiS3. COLUMBIA, S. C.

SHREVEPORT. LA.

- m m w m " '7 m

ALLEN
FOOT EASE

For Corns. Bunions.HJired end Achind

Trial package anil K'-..- K:h- - Walking
J )n! sent Free. A !.; M I I N S t HOT
K.A S V. Hin N

Send Me Your Photo
S aV and 1 rciv.rn i: to

you together with a
caruorure ol

yourself, retulv t. frame
and hann in your parlor,

office or den, or to use for
business purposes. Black
and white $1; full color $3.

V . . I Maurice Dl Boureo
23S W. 110th St., New York City

FflEC
Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Remove

Them With Othine Double Strength
This preparation for the treatment of

freckles i.t usually so successful in removing
frckies and giving a clear, beautiful com-ploxlu- n

that it in sold under guarantee to
refund the money if it fails.

Don't hide your frcckl-- s under a veil;
fet an ounce of Othirie and remove them.
Even the first few applications should show
a. wonderful improvement, sotn.- of the
lighter freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask .the druk'Kis! for the
double-strengt- Othine; it is this that 1

old on the money-bac- kuui nutoo.

Kill All Flies! 1hf.y
disease:

spread
Plaee.l anywhere, 1ISY FLY KILLER attracts and
kills all flies. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and

cheap leasts ai l sea-
son. Ma'ie of metal.

can't pdiII or ttpover:
will not sod or injure

anything, (iuaranteed.
UAISt

FLY KILLER
at your dealer or

6 by EXPRESS, prepaid, 11 25.
HAROLD SOMERS. 160 De Kalb Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
By trivinfit baby the harmless, purely

ejjetable. infants' and children's regulator.

MRSAYSNSI0W3 SYRUP
brintrs astonishing, gratifyimj results
to roakin baby s stomacn unseat.

food and bowels move as
they Bhould at teething i mi
time. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opi-

ates, alcohol and all
harmful Ingredi
ents. Safe and
satisfactory. v t m mm

At All

3

(Do

Below are ten Recipes showing few
of the many appetizing dishes that can
be made with (Jrape-Nut- s. Read them
over, try some of them, and then you
will find it easv to work out a new Rec-ipeorthi-

of a new use for Grape-Nut- s,

that we ruay purchase. And remember,
your Recipe or suggestion for new use
of (irape-Nut- s may also merit one of
the large awards

CRAP '.NUTS Ice
Preparr p a n fl , ored tec cream in the unual wy.

c frci-- hardens in freezing, add
( irape- - Nun as c from the packie in
the pr.'por'.t. n oj nnr half cup of Grape-Nut- s

to nnr quart f ice crrmrr. If vnn hnv ir rrram
ready inJe .jd (, race-Nut- s in rtlace of nut
meats . i.. .tj rhe o.'suirini flavor unique.

;i APL-NTT- S Salad
lc. ' ' a i - N r s 2 cubed bananas
J ' " 2 teaspoons lemon- -

',2 r .' ;;r nice
Hk;' rtd:ii a'fc'.i Pressing
'it ; ' ' a i hi ice am w;;h (irare

N !. i ''-- lettuce wnh t'reae"
i d K srs !'..i:r m port: ,ns.

GRAI ' ! ! iX Minute lu1d
icu; - t nMespo. m hiifiar

.'. 2 c o p r a n 1

i v no k d J vgar.
1 a; o "k m. r.ijtrs
Oir:.: .'.r- - i. c a .ir y , and

. 1. saufc. Make four

t , 'l ' S Cookies
I co;- i 4 t'tips flour

z Ci'i reasi-'-.n- bakir.fi- -

1 . c - ; ..wt.er
".uji I U',.sp( in cmnamoQ

K'2 c ' ' ' ; t r a s p ' 11 c i e
2 'c:1 ' ' ' teasp.win salt

.'d set-i'rt- j raisir.s
f ir eit " ' ' n : s 1, ar A v! d ni k and well
bear-'- t - ' r c J dry t r. fred enta,
ar.J rdi'. i heco Jested .;h pnrt of
the ? a ' r: e ( ir3l c- - Nur Heat thor- -

otuL. v .
' .J ' if r sei:.;n i i baking sheet

one Ar.J . '" r ar art bake in a modcr
st e e r. ! i.uffs

( U A F I I S Checsc Car.serole
4 ru;1 ( ra;-- r tcasj'oon pepper

II2 c 11 s oj. Il4 cups chopped
1 tahiei ' "t- -r American cheese
V trsp'---.- s a 2 eflgs
1 tea;-'..- a ( ew grains paprika
Scald tiie n spe-Nut- butter and
grasoii ti ji v a A

the
c oh the cheese and eg(s,

latin ji!-bakin- hrjirn Pour into a buttered
J;nS. v rt j wit.' hot vvater and bake

slow y f r t t . 1 - nutei masicmoven. Serve
Bi the ir.j. ii r K luncheon, snpper. or

d "A-.-- to six portions.
;r Ai'i." IIS I rtiit Fuddinj

cup (irtipe N i: pint boilini water
1 pac1 ac !ein. J; ' ; cup seeded raisiot

or 1( mc'i tfli d or chopped dtitCt
Hciatine

Add rl e bot'r'fe the Jcll-- or lemon 8m- -

vored gciatnr an J n.r ru iJ i. dissolved. Pour
in!'. mouid. .".! iC.--r the rnnture has cooled
slightly. aJJ the A; c Nuts and fruit; then al
low the mixture- h au.i harden. Makes four

x port s.

Ck.APl- M T Meat Loaf
I cup Crare- - !V:! 1 etl
I pound veal ;:;u; j tab!eapoon lemon

or beei juice
V pound &a!r pork 2 tablespoons tomato
1 teaspoon sa't catsup
',4 teaspoon rer rei tablespoon chopped
2 tablespoons rr.i'k C arsley

rd onion
Put the meaf thi"UK ' od chopper, add season-
ings Brown nrme.' M ion tn a little fat before
adding Grape-"Vita- r. !k. and slightly beaten
egth Pack m a biking shaping like a loaf
of baked bread and $ n- - oth evenly on top. Bake
for forty-fiv- e rr.!n.)!rv bastm frequently using
one-ha- cup of hr v aier, a tablespoon at a time.
Just before taking :. in u cn. brush with some of
the beaten whife t r,g arid a itttJe milk, brown
for one minute. Make four portions.

GRAPH-NI- , TS l oaf Cake
1 cup Grape-Nu-.- i cups Pastry 8our
V--l cup butter 2 teaspoons baking- -

lY2 cups sufar
3 eggs i teaspoon salt
1 cup milk Vj teaspoon vanilla
Cream butter aiv e.ifcir, add s well
beaten; then in U. i. d Crape-Nuts- . Heat the
mixture thoro-.iki- i1 j n alternately the stiffly
beaten egc h :r H,,ir sifted with h.Linij.
powder three t n rs. thevanilla. Have
cake pan prcMus . treated and lightly floured;
611 two-third- s (i.t: and hake in a moderate oven
(or forty-hv- tn'nut-- s

GRAI'K-NL- ' I S Tomato Soup
Va cup Grape - Nuts 1 sliced onion
1 quart tomatoes 2 teaspoons salt
2 cups water '4 teaspoon soda
10 peppercorns whole cloves

3 butter
Cook tomatoes, ater and seasonings twenty
'minutes: strain and adJ salt and soda. Crush the
Grape-Nut- s with a rolling pin. M-l- t the butter,
add the rolled Grape-Nuts- , combine and beat
the soup to (be boiling point. Substitute whole
Grape-Nut- s lor croutons in serving individual
soup plates. Makes four to six portions.

GRAPE-NUT- S Fudge
V'x cup Grape-Nut- s 2 squares chocolate
2 cups granulated sugar 2 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk 2 tablespoons batter

'2 teaspoon vanilla
Combine the sugar, milk, chocolate and salt;
place over a slow heat, and stir constantly until
the sugar is dissolved. Then continue boiling
gently, without stirring, until the thermometer
registers 238 degrees F., or the mixture forms a
soft ball when dropped in cold Crater. Set the
pan in bowl of cold water and allow-t- stand

until there is no heat in the fudge mix-
ture. Remove and add the butter and vanilla.
Beat the mixture until creamy and thick, then
add Grape-Nut- s and continue beating until stiff
encigh to knead. Turn out on a buttered plate
od out into desired squares.

900 to 340 and applicants from 2.000
to 950. It is estimated that the navy
is 12,000 men short of its authorized
strength.

Touched by an unusual endeavor to
show gratitude. President Harding has
directed the war department to ascer- -

tain the burial place of General Ed-

ward R. Canby, an officer in the Union
army during the Civil war, who was
killed in 1865 during some Indian
troubles in northern California.

Complaints have been issued by the
federal trade commission against the
American Tobacco company, P. Loril-lar-

Company, Inc., the Ohio Whole-
sale Grocery association and the
Cleveland Tobacco Jobbers associa- -

tion, charging agreements to maintain
specified standard prices for certain
tobacco products.

From 'the American government s

viewpoint, it is understood that even
where there is a direct conflict be-- !

tween prohibition laws as interpreted
by the court and portions of commer-- :

cial treaties, the latter would'have to
give way. It is believed that some of
the foreign powers, in any resulting
negotiations, will challenge the sound- -

ness of that part of the decision which
defines "importation" as the mere
entry of a cargo or ship into territorial
waters of the Unite, 1 States.

Domestic
The search for Ambrose J. Small,

multi-millionair- o theater owner who
disappeared from his home in Toronto
on December lit, 1919, has been re- -

sumed at Chicago following word from
Toronto that Small's estate has offer-
ed a rewaid of $50,000 for definite
information of Small's death or where-
abouts.

Two young men, grotesquely fat in
their lur-line- aviation suits, hopped
from the cabin of the hum? army mono-
plane T-s- . at Rockwell field. North
Island, feet ntly into the pages of

American bistorv. Lieutenants John
A. M. Ill', i .i .!' Keliy had

Hie Am-'Il- iti eoiitmi i)i. from
- v. it ti.'l.:, I.e: g j!t-- t Otil

X .. Y.o I. . 1! :n ."1 Lours. ;,o

n'iii-.- t!;j v- -'

made ft"' mi i oa st

i um ;

A" v.- , I o" ei ast
ij -- an her.

v.aw a and th.'
ac :l s'oam and sal led

I'M of sit:nt

A!eani;er Howat. depo-e.- ) pre-i- d' nt
of the Kansas district of the I'nited
Mite Woik'Ts of Aineric;!. has violat-

ed no Kansas law uhb li would just it y

hi- - de'o-- ion by imniicraf i n authori-
ties at (ittawa. Can., in the opinion
of Covemor Jonathan M. Da is.

A case has beep started to de
termine whether food and fuel calf
leually ! supplied to "rum row" by

AiiKTican vessels. If such action is
found illegal, dry chiefs plan to starve
the liquor fleet out of existence.

Kneft Little. 2.'.. planter, ami his
bride of three months were burned to
death when their home near Ohat-ci-

e, Ala., was destroyed by fire. The
charred remains were found on bed
springs, indicating that their lives
were lost as they slept.

The increasing cost of living is get-

ting close to the skin. Knit under-- '
wear will cost 5 to 1'.". per cent more
fiext winter and cotton and worsted
will advance proportionately.

Charles' K. Ruthenberg, of Cleveland,
was found guilty of violating t he Mich-- :

igan law against criminal syndicalism.
Ruthenberg faces a prison sentence of
ten years or fine or $5,000 or both.
The iury was out four ho,irs aml fift'
minutes and took ttiree uaiiots.

An Assyrian silk worker is under
arrest following a fight with two de-

tectives in front of the Fifth avenue
home of John D. Rockefeller. Jr.

Acceptance of President Harding's
world court proposition will commit
Republicans in favor of the league of
nations, John. H. Clarke, former jus-

tice of the Cnited States supreme
court, declared at Kansas City. Mo.

Emerson Hough, author, died in a
hospital in Evanston, 111., recently Mr.
Hough was UH years old and was taken
to the hospital suffering from an in-

testinal obstruction. An operation was
performed. Heart and respiratory
complications caused death

Struck by an infuriated bull, Charlie
lilakely, 40, well - known planter ot
the Reedy Fork section, lies at the
point of death at a Greenville, S. C.
hospital. His neck is fractured.

Convinced that college ha.ers saw
I.eighton Mount die, if they did not
actually kill him. Oscar Wolff, coroner
of Cook county, Chicago, halted the
inquest over the bleached skeleton of
the long-los- t Northwestern university

j freshman to question ecry student
who took part in the treshman-sopho- -

more rush of 1921. which preceded
! Mount's disappearance.

What Is Grape-Nuts- ?

Grape-Nut- s is a highly nutritious
food in the form of crisp, goldeu gran-

ules. It contains the full nutriment of
wheat and barley, including vitamin-- B

and mineral elements required for
building sturdy health These ele-

ment are often lacking in the ordinary
diet, chiefly through "over-refinemen- t' '

in the preparation of food.
No other food is st thoroughly baked

as Grape-Nut- s. More than 20 hours
are consumed in the baking process
which makes Grape-Nut- s easy to
digest, and also develops natural
sweetness from the grains themselves.

The form and crispness of Grape-Nut- s

invite thorough mastication a
decided advantage because this not
only provides proper exercise for the
teeth, but makes for good digestion.

Conditions Governing the Purchase of, and
Awards for Grape-Nut- s Recipes

Tbc Postum Cereal Company will buy not
lesa than 101 Recipes or suggestions lor new
Uses of Grape-Nuts- , paying $50.00 for each one
accepted. This offer is open to every person in
the United States.

G.tod Housekeeping Institute, conducted by
Good Housekeeping Magazine, will decide an
award of $2500.00 for the best four of the 101 or
more Recipes or suggestions for new Uses of
Grape-Nuts- , so purchased. $1000.00 for the 1st
selection : $750.00 for the 2nd selection; $500.00
for the 3rd selection; and $250.00 for the 4th
aelectioa.

Re ipes must be mailed between May 1st,
1923 -- nd August 31st. 1923.

Recipes or suggestions for new uses submitted
for purchase must not duplicate any of the tea
Recipes printed in this announcement.

No Recipe will be purchased from anyone
directly or indirectly connected with the Postum
Cereal Company, Inc., or Good Housekeeping
Institute.

If more than one Recipe is offered, each must
be written on a separate sheet. Write name
and address plainly on each Recipe submitted.

In the event of a tie (or any award offered, an

i
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